Holiday Homework
Class : VII
Subject : English
1. Activity : (To be done on punch sheets)
• Make a creative file of handmade sheet and insert 6 punch sheets in it. Set your profile
on the first sheet. Now write any five things that you have learned during this pandemic
COVID-19 from Nature, each sheet one with related picture.
•

5th of June is Environment Day. Celebrate this day by planting a sapling. Write a POEM
on PLANTS or ENVIRONMENT in 60 to 80 words. Give suitable title to your poem. You
can also draw or paste pictures to make it more interesting.
Note: Use a decorative sheet to write your poem.

2. Things to learn : ( To be learned from the notebook)
Honeycomb: Lesson 1: The Three Questions and Lesson 2: A Gift Of Chappals
Poem 1: The Rebel and Poem 2: The Shed
An Alien Hand: * Lesson 1: The Tiny Teacher
2. The enclosed worksheet is to be completed :

WORKSHEET
A. Underline the DETERMINERS in these sentences.
1. Most people believe there should be more primary schools in our country.
2. Neither man could give a description of the jewels that were stolen from the museum.
3. Those mangoes and pineapples look fresh and juicy.
4. The black buck is an endangered animal in our country.
5. I will take some biscuits and pastries for my aunt.

B. Fill in the blanks with DETERMINERS of your choice.
______________ rich people had gone to see __________ great preacher who sat on
_____________ hill. As _____________ person approached him, he put something from his bag into
_____________ bowl lying at _____________ preacher’s feet. Only a few had ___________

heart to give generously. _____________ preacher smiled but never said _______ word to anyone.
Later during ___________ day , _____________ poor , young shepherd came. He saw that
___________ people went up to ______________ preacher and touched ________ feet, but did not
put ____________ money in __________ bowl.
____________ peasant had only ____________ rupees, which __________ mother had given
him for lunch. He went up to ______________ preacher and placed ________ money in the bowl.
_____________ preacher smiled at ____________ simple boy. When _____________ boy returned
home he saw ___________ home had turned into _________ palace with ____________ luxuries.
_____________ peasant bowed his head and thanked ____________ Almighty.

C. Your school has decided to present a programme on the AIR from the AIR Stadium of your city,
in the popular programme “Meet The Young Artists” . Write a notice in not more than 50 words
for your school notice – board inviting talented students to appear for trial for different items on
20th November in the school's “Open Theatre”. You have invited Mr. Anand Bosle , the famous
presenter on the AIR. You are Secretary, Cultural Activities Society.
Complete the given NOTICE:

.

LUCKNOW PUBLIC SCHOOL, A- BLOCK SOUTH CITY, LUCKNOW
NOTICE

………………..
_________________________________________
Our school is going to present a _______________ on the ________. It is the popular programme
_______________________________________________________________. Students willing to
_______________________________.The trial for different items will be ____________________
in the _____________________________________________.
Mr. Anand Bosle, ________________________________________________________________.
For further_______________________________________________________________.

Secretary
____________________

